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ˈrōg synonyms of rogue 1 resembling or suggesting a rogue elephant especially in being isolated aberrant
dangerous or uncontrollable capsized by a rogue wave 2 corrupt dishonest rogue cops 3 of or being a nation
whose leaders defy international law or norms of international behavior rogue states 2 of 3 noun 1 of or noting a
nation or state that defies international treaties laws etc the blame is placed on rogue states that threaten world
peace of an animal having an abnormally violent or unpredictable disposition she helped trap a rogue tiger
terrorizing the village behaving in ways that are not expected or not normal often in a way that causes damage a
rogue state rogue cells biology specialized a rogue animal is a dangerous wild animal that lives apart from the rest
of its group smart vocabulary related words and phrases meaning of rogue in english rogue adjective before noun
us roʊɡ uk rəʊɡ add to word list behaving in ways that are not expected or not normal often in a way that causes
damage a rogue state rogue cells biology specialized a rogue animal is a dangerous wild animal that lives apart
from the rest of its group synonyms for rogue fraudulent deceptive crooked shady dishonest duplicitous shifty
false antonyms of rogue straight honest ethical honorable decent conscientious scrupulous upright rogue in british
english rəʊɡ noun 1 a dishonest or unprincipled person rascal scoundrel 2 often humorous a mischievous or
wayward person often a child scamp 3 a crop plant which is inferior diseased or of a different unwanted variety a
rogue is a sneaky person who has tricks up his sleeve not like a magician but like someone who would steal your
wallet or cheat at cards dishonesty won t get you far in life unless you are a rogue who survives by lying and
exploiting others the word comes from the latin rogare which means beg and while some rogues dress like 1 an
unprincipled deceitful and unreliable person a scoundrel or rascal 2 one who is playfully mischievous a scamp 3 a
wandering beggar a vagrant 4 a vicious and solitary animal especially an elephant that has separated itself from
its herd 5 an organism especially a plant that shows an undesirable variation from a standard adj to go rogue to
become a rogue to behave erratically or dangerously go out of control 1905 proscribed elephants i e those who
have gone rogue and therefore dangerous and destructive noun rəʊɡ humorous a person who behaves badly but
despite this is quite attractive he s a bit of a rogue but very charming take your english to the next level the oxford
learner s thesaurus explains the difference between groups of similar words try it for free as part of the oxford
advanced learner s dictionary app informal to suddenly start doing something unexpected especially something
dangerous wrong or against the rules denzel washington plays a cia agent gone rogue one of his employees went
rogue and started stealing money from the company my phone has gone rogue on me it keeps switching itself off
read shakespeare s o what a rogue and peasant slave am i soliloquy from hamlet below with modern english
translation and analysis plus a video performance o what a rogue and peasant slave am i spoken by hamlet act 2
scene 2 o what a rogue and peasant slave am i is it not monstrous that this player here noun rogues a rascal
scoundrel webster s new world similar definitions a wandering beggar or tramp vagabond webster s new world
similar definitions a fun loving mischievous person webster s new world similar definitions an elephant or other
animal that wanders apart from the herd and is fierce and wild webster s new world view definitions for rogue
rogue noun as in person who deceives swindles compare synonyms synonyms strongest matches con artist crook
rascal swindler villain strong matches blackguard charlatan cheater criminal defrauder devil fraud heel hooligan
lowlife mischief miscreant monstrosity ne er do well outlaw problem from longman dictionary of contemporary
english rogue1 rəʊɡ roʊɡ noun countable 1 a man or boy who behaves badly but who you like in spite of this often
used humorously what s the old rogue done now i wonder a lovable rogue 2 british english old fashioned a man
who is dishonest and has a bad character examples from the corpus rogue rogue third person singular simple
present rogues present participle roguing or rogueing simple past and past participle rogued horticulture to cull
to destroy plants not meeting a required standard especially when saving seed rogue or unwanted plants are
removed before pollination adjective noun how to use rogue in a sentence rogue 1 of 2 adjective definition of
rogue synonyms for rogue prince s full lips are glazed with gloss and pout like a rogue baby doll jacqui palumbo
cnn 15 may 2023 when the shot went wide the commentator blamed a rogue mole who had popped up through the
grass count 1 old fashioned a man who is dishonest or immoral a lying rogue scoundrel 2 a man who causes
trouble in a playful way he s a lovable old rogue 2 rogue ˈ roʊg adjective britannica dictionary definition of rogue
always used before a noun n a dishonest knavish person scoundrel a playfully mischievous person scamp the
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youngest boys are little rogues a tramp or vagabond a rogue elephant or other animal of similar disposition
genetics zoology biol a usually inferior organism esp a plant varying markedly from the normal v i to live or act as
a rogue v t to cheat plot jimmy cullen has returned to the village of ballylough in western county cavan to visit his
dying father at the same time he is looking for redemption he wants to free himself from the guilt and shame of his
past and also say goodbye to the world after the death of his father



rogue definition meaning merriam webster May 15 2024
ˈrōg synonyms of rogue 1 resembling or suggesting a rogue elephant especially in being isolated aberrant
dangerous or uncontrollable capsized by a rogue wave 2 corrupt dishonest rogue cops 3 of or being a nation
whose leaders defy international law or norms of international behavior rogue states 2 of 3 noun 1

rogue definition meaning dictionary com Apr 14 2024
of or noting a nation or state that defies international treaties laws etc the blame is placed on rogue states that
threaten world peace of an animal having an abnormally violent or unpredictable disposition she helped trap a
rogue tiger terrorizing the village

rogue english meaning cambridge dictionary Mar 13 2024
behaving in ways that are not expected or not normal often in a way that causes damage a rogue state rogue cells
biology specialized a rogue animal is a dangerous wild animal that lives apart from the rest of its group smart
vocabulary related words and phrases

rogue definition in the cambridge english dictionary Feb 12 2024
meaning of rogue in english rogue adjective before noun us roʊɡ uk rəʊɡ add to word list behaving in ways that
are not expected or not normal often in a way that causes damage a rogue state rogue cells biology specialized a
rogue animal is a dangerous wild animal that lives apart from the rest of its group

rogue synonyms 164 similar and opposite words merriam Jan 11
2024
synonyms for rogue fraudulent deceptive crooked shady dishonest duplicitous shifty false antonyms of rogue
straight honest ethical honorable decent conscientious scrupulous upright

rogue definition and meaning collins english dictionary Dec 10 2023
rogue in british english rəʊɡ noun 1 a dishonest or unprincipled person rascal scoundrel 2 often humorous a
mischievous or wayward person often a child scamp 3 a crop plant which is inferior diseased or of a different
unwanted variety

rogue definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Nov 09 2023
a rogue is a sneaky person who has tricks up his sleeve not like a magician but like someone who would steal your
wallet or cheat at cards dishonesty won t get you far in life unless you are a rogue who survives by lying and
exploiting others the word comes from the latin rogare which means beg and while some rogues dress like

rogue definition of rogue by the free dictionary Oct 08 2023
1 an unprincipled deceitful and unreliable person a scoundrel or rascal 2 one who is playfully mischievous a scamp
3 a wandering beggar a vagrant 4 a vicious and solitary animal especially an elephant that has separated itself
from its herd 5 an organism especially a plant that shows an undesirable variation from a standard adj



rogue n adj meanings etymology and more oxford Sep 07 2023
to go rogue to become a rogue to behave erratically or dangerously go out of control 1905 proscribed elephants i e
those who have gone rogue and therefore dangerous and destructive

rogue noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage Aug 06 2023
noun rəʊɡ humorous a person who behaves badly but despite this is quite attractive he s a bit of a rogue but very
charming take your english to the next level the oxford learner s thesaurus explains the difference between groups
of similar words try it for free as part of the oxford advanced learner s dictionary app

rogue adjective definition pictures pronunciation and Jul 05 2023
informal to suddenly start doing something unexpected especially something dangerous wrong or against the rules
denzel washington plays a cia agent gone rogue one of his employees went rogue and started stealing money from
the company my phone has gone rogue on me it keeps switching itself off

o what a rogue and peasant slave am i soliloquy analysis Jun 04 2023
read shakespeare s o what a rogue and peasant slave am i soliloquy from hamlet below with modern english
translation and analysis plus a video performance o what a rogue and peasant slave am i spoken by hamlet act 2
scene 2 o what a rogue and peasant slave am i is it not monstrous that this player here

rogue definition meaning yourdictionary May 03 2023
noun rogues a rascal scoundrel webster s new world similar definitions a wandering beggar or tramp vagabond
webster s new world similar definitions a fun loving mischievous person webster s new world similar definitions an
elephant or other animal that wanders apart from the herd and is fierce and wild webster s new world

31 synonyms antonyms for rogue thesaurus com Apr 02 2023
view definitions for rogue rogue noun as in person who deceives swindles compare synonyms synonyms strongest
matches con artist crook rascal swindler villain strong matches blackguard charlatan cheater criminal defrauder
devil fraud heel hooligan lowlife mischief miscreant monstrosity ne er do well outlaw problem

rogue meaning of rogue in longman dictionary of Mar 01 2023
from longman dictionary of contemporary english rogue1 rəʊɡ roʊɡ noun countable 1 a man or boy who behaves
badly but who you like in spite of this often used humorously what s the old rogue done now i wonder a lovable
rogue 2 british english old fashioned a man who is dishonest and has a bad character examples from the corpus
rogue

rogue wiktionary the free dictionary Jan 31 2023
rogue third person singular simple present rogues present participle roguing or rogueing simple past and past
participle rogued horticulture to cull to destroy plants not meeting a required standard especially when saving
seed rogue or unwanted plants are removed before pollination



examples of rogue in a sentence merriam webster Dec 30 2022
adjective noun how to use rogue in a sentence rogue 1 of 2 adjective definition of rogue synonyms for rogue
prince s full lips are glazed with gloss and pout like a rogue baby doll jacqui palumbo cnn 15 may 2023 when the
shot went wide the commentator blamed a rogue mole who had popped up through the grass

rogue definition meaning britannica dictionary Nov 28 2022
count 1 old fashioned a man who is dishonest or immoral a lying rogue scoundrel 2 a man who causes trouble in a
playful way he s a lovable old rogue 2 rogue ˈ roʊg adjective britannica dictionary definition of rogue always used
before a noun

rogue wordreference com dictionary of english Oct 28 2022
n a dishonest knavish person scoundrel a playfully mischievous person scamp the youngest boys are little rogues a
tramp or vagabond a rogue elephant or other animal of similar disposition genetics zoology biol a usually inferior
organism esp a plant varying markedly from the normal v i to live or act as a rogue v t to cheat

redemption of a rogue wikipedia Sep 26 2022
plot jimmy cullen has returned to the village of ballylough in western county cavan to visit his dying father at the
same time he is looking for redemption he wants to free himself from the guilt and shame of his past and also say
goodbye to the world after the death of his father
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